
[In these minutes: Plan alternatives] 

HEALTH BENEFITS ADVISORY COMMITTEE (HBAC) 

MINUTES 

THURSDAY, APRIL 19, 2001 
10:00 - 12:00 
510 MORRILL HALL 

[These minutes reflect discussion and debate at a meeting of a committee of the University of 
Minnesota Senate or Twin Cities Campus Assembly; none of the comments, conclusions, or 
actions reported in these minutes represent the view of, nor are they binding on the Senate or 
Assembly, the Administration, or the Board of Regents.] 

PRESENT: Fred Morrison (Chair), Linda Aaker, Mary Austin, Pete Benner, Susan Brorson, 
Carol Carrier, Frank Cerra, Dann Chapman, Amos Deinard, Keith Dunder, Kathy Ernst, Bart 
Finzel, George Green, David Hamilton, Christopher Hulla, Sue Mauren, Dick McGehee, Gailon 
Roen, Harlan Smith, Anna Sommers, Robert Sonkowsky, Larry Thompson, Gavin Watt. 

REGRETS: Allan Baumgarten, Marjorie Cowmeadow, Robert Fahnhorst, Ron Kubik, Priscilla 
Pope, Jason Reed. 

1. PLAN ALTERNATIVES 

Professor Morrison began the meeting by noting that Commissioner Julien Carter sent a letter to 
the editor which appeared in today's Pioneer Press, copies of which were distributed. He then 
noted that at the last meeting the committee was discussing how to rank the alternative costs if 
the University could pay for just one. Committee members made the following comments: 

• Change item 7 to read deduct not OOP 
• Item 8 might prevent plan death spiral  
• Premiums should be lowered and office visit co-pays should be eliminated 
• Plans should report office visit numbers for their users 
• Large families could pay much more in office visit co-pays 
• Spreadsheet is needed to compare salary to office visits 
• Office visit co-pays should only be eliminated in Plan A otherwise there is no incentive 

for behavior modification 
• Some modification also occurs for necessary services 
• Inpatient and outpatient services are not voluntary and people should not be penalized for 

this service, therefore this should be the first priority 
• Drug cap jump should be gradual 
• Drug cap could be raised for Plans B and C while excluding Plan A 
• Doctors need to be pressured to prescribe cost-effective medication if possible 



• Mental health benefits still have problems that need to be addressed, but there will not be 
an increased cost for expanded benefits 

Q: What percentage of University employees are in either SHP or SHPS? 

A: Almost 50% of employees are in either of these two plans. 

Q: How will an office visit co-pay be assessed? 

A: If a person sees a doctor, then they will pay a co-pay, although pre-natal and physical therapy 
visits will not incur multiple co-pays. 

The committee then made the following decisions on the options: 

Inpatient and outpatient co-pays - Co-pay should be lowered but not eliminated 
Office visit co-pays - Co-pays should be kept as is 
Decreased pharmacy max OOP - Pay for this service by higher premiums 
4-tiered prescription system - Change to 4-tiered versus 3-tiered 
CAM discount card - Only those who want it pay 
Professor Morrison thanked everyone for attending and adjourned the meeting. 

Rebecca Hippert 
University Senate  


